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September 8 2007 - Officers were 
i patched to 2120 Zink Rd. to an 
partm nt on r port of pos ible drug 
araph malia. A . tud nt advi, d 
ffi that the apartment mcll d 
ik burnt mariju na and that he 
ti ed pip in hi fri nd' room. 
c tud nt took th officers into hi 
everal pipes in plain view. Th ofli-
ers p rfonned a field t t on th 
esidue in the pipes and it te ted pos-
tive for marijuana. The officers 
ere unable to locate the su pect. 
September I 0, 2007 - Officers 
e ponded to a report of an auto 
~/izabeth Yager, senior medical major, studies 011 the Quad 
accident at Lot 7. Upon arrival the 
offic r · had the two ubj ct fill out 
witn ., r port . They reported that 
the female subject wa parked and 
th mal ubj ct hit her rear bumper. 
Th offic · r had th subject shar 
infonnati n and complct a police 
report. 
Septemb r 12, 2007 - An officer 
wa dispatched to meet with an indi-
vidual who believed a tudent was 
having trouble adapting to college 
life. The individual wanted the offi-
cer to check on the health and well-
ness of the tudent and wanted to 
docurnentthi concern. 
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Biochemistry professor discovers key cancer protein 
• A key element in 
cell division was 
discovered by 
Michael Leffak 
David Montei 
montei.3~wright.edu 
Mi ·hacl Leffak Ph.D. and hi· 
team of researchers within Wright 
tat Biochcmi try and Molecular 
Biology D p· rtmcnt haw dedi ated 
ovi.;r 20 y ar of time and ffort to 
1 ain a b tter under. Landing oj how 
II 1i id . hat ort has re ult d in 
th di o ·ry of a ke el ment in cclJ 
divisi n, prl tein 1..:all d DUE- B 
(D A Unwinding ~lcmcnt). 
ccording to Leffak, his team of 
colleagues di covered the DUE-B pro-
tein in the year 2000 when they were 
studying one of more than 25,000 
replication origins, or places on 
human chromosomes where DNA syn-
thesi begin ', triggering the process of 
cell divi ion. 
· We were interested in finding what 
trigger a cell to divide and what caus-
es the errors in DNA replication that 
allow di eases to form and spread," 
said Leffak. 
As research continues, it is hoped 
that DUE-B might be u ed in 
determining the aggressivene. s of 
· tumors a· well a how effective a can-
cer treatment may be in individual 
Pro b a 
A tr Srr 
m1 h.881 c \.vrlgl'°' .e u 
Julia R i ·h1:rt a profe or of filt 1 at 
Wright tate and two-time 0 car nom-
inee, wa ecently awarded an Emmy 
(Exceptional M rit in onfiction 
Filmm ing) fi r her sixth and mo t 
recent documentary, L10n in the 
I ou e. The award wa hared with co-
crcators te en Bognar Sally Jo Fifer 
and Lois Vo ·en. 
The film is about five children at 
the Cincinnati Children's Hospital 
diagnosed with terminal cancer. 
Reichert, who had lost her own augh-
tcr to can er, wa approached by the 
hospital with a reque t to make a doc-
umentary accurately portraying the 
progression and effect of the dL ease. 
Department of Theater, Dance and 
Motion Pictures Chair Stuart 
McDowell said that while the film 
focuses on the condition of the chil-
dren. their familie ·and caretakers are 
ttrd 1111 l . 
oftl diU1cult cmg 1 ta mlt 
f p ti nt m tionall • p y icall '· 
and financial I), m the ~1 e of one 
fath r h · h, d charg d more than t o 
million dollars to in urance at the time 
of filming. 
"She want d to how the whol 
family," atd cDowell. " ..... the 
way it affected them aQd brought them 
together." 
The film was conceived not only as 
an educational device, but also as 
means of bringing the viewer closer to 
the vi tims and their families. On A 
Lion s "slice ... of-lifc' pre cntation~ 
McDow 11 said, "Its mor of an expe-
rience than a film. It lik you're with 
these kids and their families in their 
rooms, in their living rooms, even 
when they die." . 
In its latter stages of editing, A Lion 
was broken up into a number of seg-
ments meant to be viewed sequentially 
by young people unsure of what to 
m y for 
p t fr m th 11 
can t. In thi r p ct o 
Reich rt' wor ha b en p icnomcnal-
ly w ~n-received b the medical om-
munity. • ou could c ll u ny ho p1-
tal in the country a k any d ctor wh 
deals with cancer. They'll know about 
A Lion in the Hou e. lt' really break-
ing out into the main tream mi;;dical 
world." 
Major work on the mitial documen-
tary began in 2006 on a state grant. 
Filming was primarily limited to a 
man-portable digital camera, while 
budget con id1,:;rations forced the 
Reich rt and her co-producers to apply 
for eral mor local and arti tic 
grants. Overall, mor · than 500 hours 
of footage were shot, which were edit-· 
ed down to 400 for the film'· release. 
However, said McDowell, produc-
tion hit a hitch when Reichert herself 
was diagnosed with cancer while film-
ing. "'We all thought it was kind of a 
bad omen," he said, "with Julia getting 
DNA synthesis continues, said Leffak. 
"It would be satisfying if this 
research turned out to help treat peo-
ple with these kinds of cancers, but we 
also want to find exactly what role it 
plays in DNA synthesi, for scientific 
purposes, ' said Leffak. 
The rest:arch ha. been funded 
through c eral entities such a 
research grants, univ rsity fund and 
pri ate intere ·ts. Molecular Biology i. 
supported by Wright State's ollege of 
ci nee· and Mathematic and hool 
of M <.Heine. 
Th 1,:; r ourccs combin d with 
fund fr m th tat • f hio the 
Am rican anc r Society, ~ 1 a Pardee 
Foundation and the National ln titute 
of Health ha. totaled an c ti mated ·um 
of $1 million. aid Leffak. 
''This is a reflection of the great 
work and research that is going on at 
WSU ... I think it speaks olumes for 
the hard work and dedication at the 
university,'' said Adam Carrol a soph-
omore at WSU. 
Since 2005, there have been four 
papers published on DUE-B with the 
mo ·t recent being a description of the 
DUE-B molecule, which was done 
with help from a cry tallographer from 
the University of Illinoi . 
An application to patent the find-
ings were created several year ago 
and they are currently awaiting its 
approval Leffak. 
"This is a reflection of the 
great work and research that 
is going on at WSU •.. I think 
it speak 10/umes for the 
hard work and dedication at 
the u11iver~ "ty." 
- op omme 4dam (an ol 
y 
h 1 
id \ tl c n er ll 
car1..:d f<. her, c 11 wondeted 
what a gomg to h pp n · Rn 1ert 
entered mto a program o l int e 
chemoth rapy ;vhich la d n arly six 
month before doctor. reported tba 
she no longer showed ign o her 
condition 
Later that year, Reichert and 
Bogner were invited to creen the fi 1al 
product at the Sundance Film Fe ttval 
in Utah. Classified as nonfiction, A 
Lion was shown along ide previous 
a rard winners like Spike Lee's When 
th Leve s Broke and Eugene 
Jarecki's Why We Fight (which took 
the award for B~st Doc lmentary). 
"When you go to Sundance. you 
see four or five movies a day, starting 
at like nine in the morning." said 
McDowell. "The audience really ran 
the gamut, but it was obvious that they 
all had a passion for the topic, or 
experience with cancer." 
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Students study global warming 
Aus1in Smi1ti 
smith.881 a ·ght.edu 
This yc:ar, 1 Gore' nonfiction 
work An !neon enient Truth was 
elected to be th centerpiece for 
Executive assistant Carolyn Smith retires after 30 years 
By David Montei 
Montei.3@vvrlght :edu 
Carolyn Smith Executive A si tant 
to th Vice Pre ident of Student 
Affair and Enr llment Servic , plan 
to retir on ept. 28th o this year 
after working t Wright tat for 30 
year. 
mith arri ed a W U m 1977 after 
1 a ·ng her rol director of a co-op 
prqgram at ---------------
Wilb rfor "J have alwaJ ·enjoy "d 
wo ki11g with stud 11t · a id 
this ort of work has alwaJ 
h "en h "avily involved i11 my 
career ... working with tu-
dent s well as taff at 
WI igh State ha been the 
n mo t gratijj,i11g part of my 
career." 
my career ... wor -
ing with tudent 
a well a ta at 
Wright tate ha 
-Carol) 11 Smith b en the mo t grat-
----------------ifying part of my 
ty, and taff. ln recent year , he ha career,' said Smith. 
pro 1idt:d out tanding support to stu- ccording to Smith, the mo t "phe-
d nt media organization at W U ,. nomenal" part of her experience at 
aid Dan brahamowicz, Vic WSU ha been th tremendou growth 
Pre ident for Student Affair at WSU. that ha taken place over the la t 30 
mith has been respon~iblc for year as she ha witne sed the land-
Join us tor Bible study and discussion .... 
CAMPUS BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP 
because truth tits! 
Fridays, 11:00 and 1:00 
Student Union 
E105 (Mariner Room) 
One--on-one study available at noon. 
Revelation -VVhat's in YOUR Future? 
E-niail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com 
Caro/}111 Smith ~1anih. outside 011 campus. 
111cre i not a replacement for h r 
current po 1tion, which will be empty 
in eptember of thi year when she 
r tire . Her re~p n ib1lities will be dis-
tributed among other , according to 
Smith. 
Apples, Pumpkins 
Sorghum, Cornshocks, Straw, 
Jams, Jellies, Cider, Local Honey 
Farm Fresh Produce 
Ho &: Mon-Sat lOam- 6pm 
4308 Kemp Rd. 
Beavercreek ~ 
426-6916 ~ ~~r-------.z 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Students disagree about PSEO program 
• Post-Secondary 
Enrollment Options 
program retains 25 
percent of students 
Adam Feuer 
feuer.3@vvright.edu 
Wright State is a popular option for 
Dayton area Post econdary 
Enrollment Option Program (P EO) 
tudcnts. " 
1 here arc approximately l 71 cur-
r ntly moiled on the main and take 
campu c ·, according to Tina I li lcman 
Assistant Director of Undergraduate 
Admissions. 
The PSEO program was created in 
19 9, allowing Ohio's 1 lth and 12th 
grader to enroll in public colleges for 
college and high chool credit. The 
program was expanded in 1997 to 
include 9th and 10th grader·. 
PSEO i stat funded. allowing pub-
1 ic and community high school tu-
dcnt to c mplcte high school diploma 
requir ments while aming college 
credits at no cost to them or their fam-
ilic . 
Privat ·chool stud nts can att nd 
for free; however that money is 
awarded on a fir ·t- come, fir ·t-scrv d 
basi . PSEO fundin 1 for pri at1;; scho I 
VVRJGf-IT STATE UNIVERSITY 
tude ts· 
Hom o 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
(Rain date Sunday, S ptomber 30) 
2:00-2: 5 p.m. Homecoming Parade. 
Begins In Lot 4. 
3 :00 p. • Block Party. Honors 
Community. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 
6:00-'10:00 p. • Game Night. StUdent Union 
Apollo Room. Sponsored by Black Men on 
the Move. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Noon-2:00 p.m. WSU-Mlaml V lley College 
of Nursing and Health Nur Ing Job Fair. 
University Hall 
9:00 p.m.-Mi gbt. Bowling Night Beaver-Vu 
Bowl, 1~ N. Fairfield Rd., Beavercreek . .. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 
7:00-10:00 p.m. Comedy Show. Student 
Union Apollo Room. 
7:00 p.m. College of Liberal Arts 
Piedlscalzl Lecture. Discovery Room, E163 
Student Union. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Noon-4:00 p.m. Student Union Grand 
Re-Opening. 
7:00 p.m. Fiim: Lest We Forget: Siient 
Voic;es. Student Union Apollo Room 
[ 
WRJ(,lff. TATE 
UNIYF.P.SITY 
CELEBRATING 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 
1 :30 p. . Inauguration Ceremony 
for David R. Hopkins, Wright State 
Univ r lty's sixth pre ldent. Nutter Center. 
Reception to follow. 
4: :00 p. . Hom coming Festival, 
Tent City, Lot 20. Chill and wing cook-
off featuring faculty and alumni chefs. 
All athlete and Athletic Coune1I Reunion, 
climbing wall, tallgate party, games, prizes, 
and morel Partietpants include College of 
Education and Human Services College 
of Nursing and Health, Raj Soln College of 
Bus ness, Boonschoft School of Medicine, 
College of Liberal Arts, University Center 
for lntematronal Education, and African 
American Alumni Society. 
5:00 p.m. Women's soccer vs. Butler. 
Alumni Field. 
7:30 p.m. Men's soccer vs. Wisconsin-
Green Bay. Alumni Field. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 
2:00 p.m. Variety Performance Showcase. 
Concert Hall, Creative Arts Center. Do you 
have a talent? All students, faculty, staff, and 
alumni are invited to show us what you have! 
For more information, contact the Office of 
Student Activities at (937) 775-5570. 
8:00-11:00 p.m. Fall Ball Homecoming 
Dance. Student Union Atrium. Crowning 
of the Homecoming King and Queen After 
Party to follow. 
10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Casino Night and Pool 
Party. Student Union. 
49~ For information or to register for events, 
visit www.wright.edu/homecoming 
or call Alumni Relations at (937) nS-2620. 
students comes from a set budget, the 
amount of which is decided by the 
Ohio General Assembly each bienni-
um. 
Freshman Jessica Isfalt, biological 
science major, attended Wright State 
a a PSEO student last year. During 
her senior year at Fairborn High 
School he took 20 credit hours in 
psychology, political ·cience, and 
pani hon WSU's main campus. 
"I really liked the program," he 
said. ' lt wa enjoyable bccau 'C it 
allowed me to learn outside of high 
school.· 
hi; added, "it helped me to get 
ready for col kgc Ii f without having 
to take a big step into it. ' 
Isfolt cho ·c thi; Wright State P •o 
program bccausi.; it was clo c to h ·r 
home in 1'airbom, and bee( u she had 
heard it wa a good program. 
"The program at Wright State had 
bett r recommendations from my high 
chool guidance counselor and former 
P EO 'tudent · than the programs at 
other schools," she said. 
There are no special PSEO cla se 
·aid Hileman. Th high school stu-
dent are held to the ame tandard a~ 
all other univer ity tudents. The pro-
fe or and other cla · members are 
not supposed to know which students 
are PSEO and which are regular 
undergraduates. 
Isfalt aid the WSU tudcnt and 
professors treated h r "pretty normally. 
o one noticed I wa out of place.'' 
Fre hman Rachel Hitchcock, unde-
clared major, also had a po itive expe-
rience taking Latin and Roman and 
Greek History her senior year at 
Fairborn High School. 
Though mentioning that some tu-
dent teased her the first day of Latin 
class, she "felt like mo t tudents treat-
ed m the same" a they ¥mild any of 
their peers. 
Both tudent. said they had a very 
positive experience with PSEO and 
would highly recommend the program 
to anyone wanting to earn college 
credit while still in high school. 
Je sica Fecher, a freshman business 
major at Sinclair had a good experi-
ence overall but ·aid . he felt "less 
important than degree seeking students 
when it came time for registration." 
She explained that she often had to 
wait for other students to be adminis-
tratively dropped for nonpayment of 
tuition before she could register for 
classes. 
She added that registration time was~ 
particularly stressful because she had 
to coordinate the schedules of two sep-
arate schools, a problem she says was 
exasperated by the facf that she, 
"never got into the classes she want-
ed." 
Though she generally enjoyed her 
experience in the program, the nega-
tive aspects of it were enough to make 
her consider going elsewhere for col-
lege. 
About 25% of last year's PSEO stu-
dents are enrolled at Wright State this 
quarter, according to Hileman. 
Adam Feuer 
feuer.3@wright.edu 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Rike Hall under construction 
Adam Feuer 
feuer.3@vvright.edu 
The second stage of the renovation 
at Rike Hall i · chcduled to begin thi 
week and will be completed by the 
end of winter break. It in vol es 
remodeling the ·tudcnt services and 
admini trativc area ·. 
The fir t stage i finish d, 
c plained J. Micha I B m tdn PhD., 
A . i tant Dean f Ruj oin and wa 
omplet <l in tim for th b ginning of 
fall quarter. 
1 h lower le el and fi t fl r 
la roe m area have b en ~ompl tely 
remodel l. 1 h I w r I vel i now 
' dcdi atcd t stud nt learning. ' 
1t contain. cla room pace and a 
lounge de igned to appeal to bu ·incss 
tudent . The first floor now contains 
a 90 student capacity cla ·room and 
·everal cla rooms "that can be con-
figured to meet the need. of the teach-
ing faculty," aid Bernstein. 
The information technology 
·erving Rike Han has al o been updat-
ed. Pmfes or Barbara Deni on, 
A istant Profe · or in Information 
Sy tern and Operation Management 
for the College of Business, was 
appointed by Dean Farmer to lead the 
committee that would choose the new 
computer system~. 
Profes ·or Denison "is extremely 
knowledgeable in computer technolo-
gy," according to Bern tein. He also 
acknowledged the "hard work of 
ATS. who ordered and installed the 
late ·t equipment available." 
A computer lab and a new comput-
er clas room were also part of the ren-
ovation. 
According to Bern tein, Dean 
Berk wood Farm r of the Raj oin 
olleg1.: of Busines .. recognized that 
Rike Hall n c.::dc.::d improv m nt t 
m t the nc ·d of our students." The 
l wcr I I wa outdat d and not con-
du ive to learning. 
ddition, lly the ,'lud nt rvic . 
area, which housc.::d the academic advi-
sor. was not private enough for it 
purpo. and contained wa tcd pace. 
"A decision was made to complete-
ly remodel the lower level and make 
numerous changes to the clas room 
space on the first floor ,. according to 
Bernstein 
A Raj Soin College of 
Bu inc . faculty committee reviewed 
various propo al for the work to be 
done, compiled w1der the guidance of 
Vicky David ·on, Associate Vice 
President, Facilitie Planning and 
Development, and Jeffrey Kaplan, 
Architectural Designer/Planner, 
Facilitie Planning and Development 
The committee chose Annette 
Miller Architect· of Dayton to design 
and upcrvi e the project. 
M ·. Miller was re ponsiblc for the 
design of the MTC Trading Center 
and adjacent lobby which wa com-
pleted last year. 
A. her design has won national 
recognition for the college the com-
mittee felt her concept of continuing 
the th1,;mc of this area through ut the 
building wa the be t \Vay to pro-
cc d t ·aid B mstdn of the dccision 
to a 1ain hire nncttc Miller's firm. 
· ·n1c new comput r l b i r al-
ly ni(.;c. It show. that th school is up 
on n w k:chnology· I u. 1.; it all the 
time". aid junior Abby Patrick, nn 
, ccounting and finan c major. 
When asked her opinion about the 
red color that accents mo t of the 
wall · in the remodeled area, she said 
she likes that too. 
' It makes the cbool feel up to 
date," . he added. 
The con truction comes with a 3.37 
million dollar price tag furnished by 
the university' capital .improvement 
budget, part of which come from the 
State of Ohio. . 
The office of Dean Farmer ha 
been relocated to 131 Alyn Hall a 
temporary oflice area for the duration 
of the construction. 
New tool tracks students' records 
• University requires 
students to have 
assessment tool to 
track data 
Amy Kronenberger 
kronenberger.6@vvright.edu 
The new data management tool, 
TK.20, has been implemented thi 
ummer, giving Wright State educa-
tion students an important tool in 
maintaining all their data, not only 
while in school, but for years after 
graduation. 
The TK.20 was designed specifical-
ly for accreditation. It was designed 
for NCATE, (National Counsel for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education) 
which most of the programs under the 
college of education and human serv-
ices are under. 
Through NCATE the university is 
required to have an assessment sys-
tem, such as TK.20, in order to track 
data aero s student and program, and 
the unit as a whole. 
"What that allows us to do," said 
Dr. Donna Hanby Assi tant Dean, 
College of Education and Human 
Services, "is keep data on our candi-
dates from the time they enter one of 
our programs to beyond graduation, 
which is now a requirement from most 
accrediting bodies." 
"It also allows us to track program 
level data, field experience data, to do 
dectronic surveys and advi ing," she teaching requirements from certifica-
added. tion to licen ure, which require high-
"lt' no longer okay for u to ju t er ·tandard for teacher education . tu-
ay we know our candidate are doing den . 
well," I lanby said. "We now must 'New teachers are required to take 
have the proof and our decisions mu t as ri . o Praxis tc t which arc very 
be based on data.'' hard," Mack said. Some universities 
ATE and the Ohio Department are ha 1ing trouble getting ·tudent to 
of Education monitor the universities pass those tests and our students tend 
with annual accreditation vi its and to do quite well." 
r view . After completing the fifth-year pro-
School can also become nationally gram, students are only a few credit 
accredited. hour away from receiving their 
If a chool pa - _______________ Master' degree. It 
e the national is then up to the stu-
review, than they "The students tell us that dents to decide 
automatically pass whether or not they 
the state review. they get very positive will continue to 
Wright State was 
one of the first to 
responses from districts receive their 
Master's. 
get national accred- when they tell them they are 
itation in teacher 
education. from Wright State, and we 
"Some people 
were worried that if 
our students had a 
Master's degree 
rather than a 
Bachelor's degree, 
that a school district 
"T?ere is an find that really exciting. " 
am~mg amount of -Nancy Mack Associate 
requirements for us ' . 
to be nationally Professor of English 
accredited," said ---------------would find them too 
Nancy Mack, Associate Professor of 
Eng.fish. . 
"It took us over a year to write the 
report and gather the data on al 1 the 
student ," she said. 
In addition to the new TK.20, edu-
cation students will have the advan-
tage of the fifth-year program, giving 
them extra preparation for their 
careers including more field experi-
ence and methods classes. 
The state of Ohio has now changed 
expensive,'' Mack said. 
"But we've not found that to be the 
case at all. This is mainly because the 
older generation of teachers who are 
retiring are very expensive. Somebody 
fresh out of college is a financial bar-
gain for school districts, ' he added. 
.. The students tell us that they get 
very positive responses from districts 
when they tell them they are from 
Wright State, and we find that really 
exciting," Mack said. 
The Raj Soin College of 
Busine will be considered for 
re ccredidation by the Association 
for the Advancement of Collegiate 
School of Busine ( A SB) an 
international organization, in 2011 
said Barbara Deni n, i tant 
Profe Departm nt of 
Information y tern. and 
Operation· Management. 
" e ·:than 15% of all bu in ss 
schools around the world recei e 
ac reditation from th AA B ·• 
aid J. Michael Bernstein PhD., 
s i ant Dean of the College of 
Busine s. 
Both Berkwood Fanner, PhD., 
Dean of the College ofBusines 
and Bernstein stated that the col· 
lege can't wait until then to pre-
pare; they must constantly be work· 
ing to make sure the college i up 
to quality standards. 
The business college faculty 
hopes last year· accreditation from 
the Accreditation Board of 
Engineering and Technology 
(A BET) will help them be better 
ptepared when that time come • 
said Deni on. 
Wright tate Univ ·ity' Raj 
Soin College of Busine becam 
the first and only business school in 
Ohio to receive accreditation from 
ABET last year. 
Receiving tht: accreditation 
mean that Wright State Univ ity 
has quality program within their 
business school. The Management 
Information Sy terns (MIS) pro-
gram, which is the program that 
was accredited last year, is just one 
of them. 
The Ml program received 
ABBrs accreditation through their 
Computmg Accreditation 
Commission Ac ortiing to ABErs 
website, www.abet.org, getting the 
accreditation means that the college 
or university program meets the 
quality standards established by the 
profession of.the college. 
''We are one of cwproximately 20 
business schools in the United 
States to have lb.eir proi@m 
accredited by ABET· so'tbis puts us 
in a very elite, quality' grpup,u said 
Berkwood Fanner, PhD., Dean of 
the College of Business. 
ult is important because it shows 
employers the quality of our busi-
ne school,'; said Denison. 
•'Receiving the accreditation fur'"' 
ther emphasizes the treugth of an 
afready well-rounded MIS program. 
Future graduates should feel cc>tillr 
dentthaph.ey WiJlbc well prepared 
when theyjointhe work force,'; ' 
said senior Derek Mim1ich~ a man-
.. agementinfol'n1ation syste.nrn 
major. 
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Bolinga creates a new library 
• Center achieved 
original goal of 
housing books on 
African, African-
American and Black 
culture for simple, 
easy access 
Alli on Lewis 
Lewis.167 a • ht .edu 
2006 markc<l the 35th anni cr~ary 
of Wright State University's Bolinga 
Black Cultural Re ource enter and 
sparked a desire to get the center back 
to its roots. 
According to the Bolinga Center 
website, www.wright.edu/amid/bolin-
ga, one of their original goals was to 
make ea ily accc sible, by hou ing in 
one location, a ariety of re ources on 
the black experience. The center 
accomplished that goal through a col-
lection of books on African-
American , the African Dia pora, and 
Africa which were moved from the 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library. 
Th Bolinga enter worked with 
the library to move some of tho ·c 
book. again during . pring quarter. 
They took b ok fr m the frican-
American , nd African studie ·c tion 
a well a the cntir Black ultural 
ut 
about how the 
on bla ·k cul-
"We just like the idea of 
having a place where stu-
dents can come to find 
resources and learn about 
black cu lhtre. " 
-Yvon Ile Seon, Founding 
Director of the Bolinga Center. 
on many famous African-Americans 
like Marcus Garvey. 
She al o hope to get word out 
about this 
change 
so that 
the 
Bolinga 
enter 
and 
library 
can. up-
plcmcnt 
on 
noth r. 
hey 
want pr -
re~ ors of 
African 
Studies 
and other clas es to send student to 
both places so that the taff of the 
Bolinga Center can discuss black cul-
ture with them. 
Eric Hemmelgarn a second 
year busine major, said, "having the 
book and re ourccs in one place i. 
good because it makes things more 
convenient for students ... 
Erin Kelly, a ophomore majoring 
in modem language said, "having the 
book in one place will make finding 
information on African-American cul-
ture considerably ea ier and maybe 
people will become better infonned." 
Seon, 
having 
the same 
id a a· 
these 
tudent 
·tated 
the 
library 
!!'Wllliiiii:~-a ~ ~dv:~-
~ tag 
§' because 
they 
allow 
G) 
~ 
d. students 
~- to check 
out books, but she hopes having the 
African-American Studies and African 
Regional Studies classes as well as 
The Bolinga Center in Millet Hall 
will offer an advantage the library 
cannot. 
La tly, she mentioned that the fact 
that tudents cannot take books out of 
the Bolinga Center should not stop 
them from coming there and reading 
the books during busines ~ hours, 
which are 9 to 5 Monday-Friday. 
t , w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n ·' I i n e . c o m 
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Editorial 
The Jena Six 
Mo t people know the story as 
CNN MSNBC and other major 
news ources tell it - the racial ten-
ion tarted after three white teens 
at Jena High chool hung three 
noose from the "white tree" at 
school. 
Now however, a conflicting 
story ha emerged. An A ociated 
Pres article published in th New 
York Times Monday, Sept. 24 
que tions some of the fundamental 
facts of the case. The reporter inter-
viewed several locals in the case 
and their stories were often differ-
ent from what we've heard so far. 
For example, the article states 
the two - not three - nooses hung 
from the tree. Three noose ignify 
the KKK - two do not. 
Teachers and administrators say 
that the "white tree" wasn't only 
for white - that both white and 
black students congregated there at 
any given time. 
The jury that convicted Mychal 
Bell the one black student till in 
jail was all white, as many people 
complain. However, the town is 
mostly white. Further, the blacks 
who were summoned for jury 
selection did not show up. 
The AP article doesn't take a 
side - in fact, many of the locals 
quoted in the article think that the 
black teen in jail have been mi -
treated. It simply states the facts as 
thi reporter ha found them. 
But consider this question: Why 
is this AP article so different from 
the others? How is it that two rep-
utable newspapers can tell com-
pletely different tories about the 
same case? Even undisputable 
facts, like how long the white teens 
were suspended for hanging nooses 
- information that should be fairly 
easy to find - is different from dif-
ferent sources. What really hap-
pened, and why is it so hard to sort 
out? 
Heated debates now circulate 
about the case. Were the boys 
wrongly convicted? Did they over-
react in beating the white teen? Did 
the chool under react when the 
ten. ion first started? Why were the 
white teen in the everal fights 
that occurred before Ju tin Barker 
wa, b atcn charged with mi de-
m anors while th black te n 
in olvcd in Bark r' beating were 
charged with felonie. ? 
White students were ab oluteiy 
wrong in hanging the nooses in the 
first place. But why couldn't the 
black students have reacted differ-
ently? Why was violence the first 
solution? 
And how can anyone formulate 
an opinion about it until we know 
exactly what happened? 
Post-secondary students feel like second class 
Letters to the Editor 
Student believes that WSU shouldn't 
add football to the fall sports line up 
NadavZohar 
zohar.2@wight.edu 
Recently there ha been talk of 
starting a competitive football team 
here at WSU. 
A id1,; from all the obvio4 logisti-
cal reasons why we AN'T have one, 
I hink th re ar quite a few g od rea-
on why we SHOULDN'T have on 
that have as of yet gone unsaid. 
I us~d to attend Arizona State 
University, and I spend a good deal of 
time at the Ohio State University. 
Both of these schools have high-pro-
file football teams, and these teams 
completely eclipse the other sports the 
colleges offer. 
What's worse is that these football 
teams eclipse the academic aspects of 
their schools. If you're not one who 
cares about that kind of 
thing, fine; you should 
transfer to OS U. But 
if you're like me, 
you'd rather 
walk 
through 
campu and 
feel like 
you're in a 
learning 
environ-
ment, not 
a couple 
buildings that 
are there to prop up a 
sports team. 
As it is, WSU sports are a cost-
effective and enjoyable way to spend 
an evening, and if you're a student 
you've already paid fo.r the tickets 
with your tuition so you might as wel1 
come out and watch any of our 16 
teams play. The athlete would proba-
bly appreciate the upport, a well. 
If you REALLY need to watch live 
football, you've got one of the best 
teams m the country ju tan hour 
a ray, and an. FL team just 45 min-
ute away. 
It seems as though nobody has 
stopped to ask WllY we need a foot-
ball team. The answer is, we don't. We 
just want one because some other 
schools have one. 
The fact is, we're not like other 
schools, and we should keep it that 
way. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com } 
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Skeptics prof answers questions 
William Liffiefield 
william.fittlefiled@Vvright.edu 
I am writing in re ponse to ques-
tions I've received about the keptic's 
forum I am hosting on Thursday 
evening· from 6:45 until 7:45 p.m. in 
the Piano Ro mat the "tudent Union. 
My fir t · rticl was c m using to 
mo ·t o let m try to do a belt r job. I 
hav b n a hri tian since ag l 
19 ) and have participate in priv t 
and public c angcli m events whose 
goals w re to con crt people from a 
non- hrL tian world view to 
hristianity. 
This forum is not uch an event. 
The rea on to exclude other Christians 
is to prevent the Forum from becom-
ing such. 
I have little formal exposure to peo-
ple with non-Christian world views 
PIE POLL 
and would per onally like to hear from 
Athei ts, Buddhist , Humanist 
Deists Pagan , Jews, Mu lim ·,etc. 
about their beliefs and opinions. 
Any non-Chri ·tian is encouraged 
and welcome to participate. All who 
attend will be educated about world 
views that differ without pressure to 
adopt aw rid view diffi.=rent than their 
own. 
gain the fomlal \ ill address 
question. cho en by people in the 
group, not chosen by mi;;. I will pres-
ent my answer to the quc tion each 
week from a Biblical point of view in 
I 0 minutes or les . Each per on in the 
forum will then present their answer in 
10 minutes or less. 
Answers to the question for that 
week will be given in a manner that 
will inform others to see their point of 
view, while not attempting to persuade 
The votes are in! 
55°/o of voters on't play games! 
wnars your tavonte ·game system·1 
I don't play games. 
9o/o 
XBOX360 
Visit us online to vote on next week's question: 
Who will you vote for in the 
upcoming presidential primaries? 
16 people voted in this week's poll. 
others to adopt their points of view. It 
will be orderly and equitable, while 
being spirited and lively. Pro. elytizing 
will not be tolerated. This Forum i 
not affiliated with any organization on 
campus. 
I did make contact with the leaders 
of ampus ru ade for hri t in the 
. pring to inform them of tht.: fomm 
and gel th ir opinion of its viability. l 
al ·o s ught their opinion a to how to 
organize it and publicize it a I have 
little e.·posurc to the campu an<l stu-
dent ofW U. 
I am obviously united with them 
and any other Chri tian organization 
by a common world view; however, I 
would ha e had no problem then, and 
would have no problem in the future, 
having any non-Christian do the same 
for me. It was just a logical place for 
me to start at that time. 
The group has chosen the question: 
'Does God exist, and if he/she doe 
exist, how can we know it?" for 
Thursday 5 October. Hopefully, those 
who were confused by my initial 
description of the forum are no longer 
confused and will attend. 
Those who are skeptical are c pe-
cially encouraged to attend. Plea. c call 
me at 937-367-8229 if you have any 
qu stions. The fornm i opi.:n t tu-
dc.:nts, faculty mployces, family, 
friends, and anyone else affiliated with 
w u. 
Please join us on 'I hursday 
evening a· we grapple with difficult 
answers to difficult que. tions in an 
atmosphere of education, re pect, and 
congeniality. The more p ople with 
differing views who participate, the 
better educated and charitable toward 
others we will become. 
WINGS stations are having 
problems with logging off 
• Student discov-
ers security risk 
that allows users to 
access other users' 
WINGS accounts 
Patrick Craig 
craig.7@vvright.edu 
There appears to be a . mall security 
issue with some or all of the 
Macintosh WINGS stations across 
campus. 
When tudents log off from their 
WINGS account, portion of their 
account can still be viewed by other 
students. There is a "back" button that 
looks like an arrow in the upper left-
hand comer of the station's browser 
software. 
If one looks carefully, it will be 
noted that that the arrow is colored 
black, meaning that there is something 
to go "back" to. Clicking "back," even 
if all the links to completely log off 
the station are followed, takes one 
right back into the main screen of the 
"logged off' account. 
A bit of experimenting with my 
own account at one of these stations 
revealed that e-mail content cannot be 
accessed from the user's account. 
But I could still get a good look at 
who had sent me e-mails and the sub-
jects of those e-mails. 
There might have been other func-
tions still active that I did not think to 
try. No one should be able to see 
these things except for the account 
owner . 
Ca Ts is aware of thi problem, and 
they tell me they've placed a button at 
the upper right hand corner of the sta-
tion brows r that looks - oddly 
enough like a mall broom. 
If one clicks on that broom, another 
button pp ars at the center of the 
creen offi ring the option t "re et" 
the brow er. 
nee 'r s f' has b en pr cd, I'm 
told that it• a pretty ur1; thing that 
there will be no more security prob-
lem at that stati n (tht; "back" button 
i now gr y). 
I hope thi help other students who 
check their WINGS accounts regularly 
from these Mac tation . Students 
please make ab olutely sure you keep 
your private infonnation just that -
PRlVATE. 
Log off completely every time you 
use an on-campus computer. Any lin-
gering doubts can always be resolved 
by pulling the plug in the wall I sup-
ose. 
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Phi Sigma Phi camps for kids 
Tiffany Johnson 
Johnson.466@Might.edu 
Members tutd supporters of Phi Sigma Phi gather aro1111d the pai11ted rock near Mdld llaO Tuesdll)! Phi Sigma Phi is trying to raise $500 to send under-
privalged cJU/d:wi to prestigious presclrools. They had raised $350 at press time and planned to stay all day Wednesday, Sept. 26. 
and food, other tudent have dropped 
off water and pop and ome even hung 
out with the fraternity. 
What re th "e ..,, tu dents doing when 
n t rai m money f r the found tJon? 
Comhol nd thr win 1 a o tball k p 
them bu y· wa ring ign at l a 
car and talking to curiou onl 
al o take up much f their day. 
With the rising temp rature , the 
fraternity created a tarp out of a bed-
heet for shade. but there were no 
tents for thes guy . After Jeeping in 
the outdoors for days. Morris only had 
one comment. 
"Starting to tink a little," he . aid 
with a laugh. The member~ did not 
seem to mind much as they continued 
raising money for a good cause. The 
Phi Sigma Phi fraternity does numer-
ous other charity activities for the 
community. On Feb. 23, the fraternity 
is ho ting their annual Smarty Party, • 
their single biggest fund.raising events. 
It's a party where they hold many con-
tests to raise money and last year they 
raised $4000. This year's theme is 
Mardi Gra. 
The fraternity was thankful for the 
people who donat d and for those who 
. upported the boy in other ways. 
"We just wanted to say thank to 
tho. e who dropped off water, pop, 
food. We really appreciate it '' said 
Morris. Weigel was also thankful for 
the effort his fraternity brothers are 
putting in to this charity in honor of 
his sister. 
"I'm really impressed by these 
guys," he said, "This is a better tribute 
to her.". 
/1}@(!!! !iJ f!l !iJfJflliJ!JJIJ [j 
1 B droom St rting at $489 
2 B droom Starting at $539 
3 Bedroom Townhom Starting at $839 
• Minutes from Campus 
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck 
·Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V. 
• Private Balcony 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities 
• Close to 1-675 
• Pets Welcomed 
• Co-signer's Welcomed 
• Dishwasher 
• Garbage Disposal 
• Walk-In Closets 
• Spacious Parking 
·Air Conditioning 
• Cable Ready 
·High Speed Internet Access • 
• Certaih Units Have Attached 
Garages and W/D Hookups 
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Studen.~9nuefor camera at Homecommg 
parade on Sept. 29. The following 
week is packed with events to help 
·tudents become excited for 
Homecoming weekend ... This is a 
great way to get connected with the 
campu and to reach out," said Eric 
Thomas, the tudent Government' 
Director of Public Relations. 
The Fall Ball dance will occur on 
Oct. 6 in the Student Union Atrium. 
Tickets will be price or it's possible to 
give canned goods in exchange for 
entrance. Each item will be worth $1 . 
Thi is also where the crowning of the 
King and Queen will take place. 
Bomecomlag Paa-acle: Sept 29, 2 p.-. All over 
aampa• 
Block Jladv: Sept 29, 3·6 p.m. Tlae Pit belaiad 
Boao ... Dorm 
Game Night: Oct t, 8-10 p .. m. Malti•Paapose Room 
Bowling Night: Oct 2. 9 p.m.. 12 a.m. Bea,,. .. Va 
Bowl 
Comedy •1aow: Oct 3, 2 p.m.,ApoUo Room 
C1a111 Coo Off: Oct S, 4:30 p.m. Lot Z~ 
Me• aadWomea•• Soccear Game•: Oct B, S p.m • 
· The Athletic Deoartment and 
TntrG1wdiatl Presents: 
Spirit Contest 
. w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Wanna change your look? Then 
here's your chancef At Plato's 
Closet, we buy and sell brand 
name gently used teen and twenty 
something clothing for guys and 
girls. That means you can afford to 
rock abercrombie & fitch. american 
eagle, hollister and your o her faves 
all year long for less than half the 
price of new. Change is good. 
Great Fall fashions arriving daily! 
~'Yocui,~ 
Mon-Sa 10am-8pm 
Sun noon-6pm 
Anderson 
513-474-9985 
Aorence 
asg...282-9800 
Beckett Ridge 
513-860·3090 
Centerville 
937-312-9321 
Colerain 
513-741-7892 
Beavercreek 
937-427-5224 
Kassandra Kalchert 
kalchert.2@wight.edu 
••• • • • rn 
~ : 
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Wright State's Theatre Department 
proudly announc the release of their 
production "By the Skin of Our 
Te th, ' opening ept. 27 and continu-
ing through Oct. 7 with era} p r-
fonnanc . The p rfonn. nee 'ill c 
in the Rob rt & Elam tein 
ent r . 
.. y th 
includ actm 
actmg major J 
maj r illiam 
r ative Arts 
Johanna John. n, and theatre art 
major Ja mine Batchelor. It is drr · ·d 
by Dr. W. Stuart cDow 11, Pro 
Chair, and m tic Director for the 
De artment of Theatre Arts. 
Thi particular production wa 
en because 'it' time} , it Cf) 
Photo Courtesy of the Department of 11reatre, Dance, & Motion Pidures 
funny and a perfect mirror of our 
time," aid McDowell. It' th story of 
the Antrobus family. a pical 
American family in present time. 
However, at the ame time they por-
tray hL torical and biblical charackr 
that prevail o er famine and other 
hardship·. 
Fields Ertel 
513-697-1134 Ci:G·1 
Huber Heights .EJ 
937-235-6347 
"Overall, it's about the rise and fall 
of humanity" said McDowell. • It i 
truly a timeless tale about human 
foibles· and human endurance. ··H--c m-
bines farce, burle que and atire in 
poignant caldr n of endle urpn 
Students are en ouraged to c m 
out and njo the how, which pt:t 
on ep . 27th. 'It's a gieat experien 
m th t l atr , nd th re are nch ch 
acters. 1 t starts a a f: rce and at th 
end, the playwright s finger is poin mg 
at u " said McDowell. "It's the 
wildest thing we' e ever done, but it' 
also about time.'' 
'It's chocked full of energy, 
comedy, drama, and relationship. The 
audience i guaranteed to love it; wi h-
in the first five minutes you' 11 be 
laughing and rolling over in your 
chairs!" added Jasmine Batchelor, 
sophomore acting major who plays 
·'Sabrina." 
Tickets are on sale now in the 
Creative Arts Center Box Office and 
are priced as follows: $19 for adult 
and $17 for students and seniors. 
Students who want to see the show for 
free can volunteer to be an usher~ 
there' a sign-up sheet in the Creati 
Arts Center for those interested. For 
additional infom13tion about prices ' 
call the Box Office at (937 775-2500. 
Don't Check out 
Forget! TheGuardianOnline.com 
'~, 
,_.. .. <~, ' , ' ~ 
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An interview with Sheri Hedayat 
II WSU alumni talks 
about his experi-
ence at Wright 
State, his comedy 
career and his 
upcoming 
performance at 
WSU' Homecoming 
Aaron Larson 
larson.24 a . ht.edu 
Meet Sherif Hedayat: writer, actor, 
comedian and Wright tate alumni. 
After owning his own busine s, get-
ting his degree in commnnication , 
and opening for the Axis of Evil com-
edy tour, Sherif ha D und him elf 
back in Dayton for a Homecoming 
how along . ide MadTV's Arie 
pear . I a ·ked herif a fe que tions 
to find out more about his life and his 
experience after Wright State. 
Have your parent b en a bi 
influence on :ou and your ork? 
HEDAYAT: Again, absolutely. My 
dad said. 'You always want to b a 
p itive influence in your children' 
life. Support them in every thing they 
do no matter vhat, bccau e if they 
don't try it they're going to come back 
to you later in life and ay 'Why did-
n' t you let me do this."' If you instill 
good moral and value in your chil-
dren they're going to tum out right no 
matter what. 
How did you break into the com-
edy business? 
HEDAYAT: All I remember is that I 
was sitting in Allyn Hall and one thing 
led to another 'till someone said 
'You're pretty funny. You should try. 
stand up comedy.· So I went down to 
Joker's Comedy club, cared ou~ of 
my mind, and did a show. I mean, it 
was kind of funny, but I was so scared 
and it was such a bad show that I did-
n't come back for a year. 
What would you say are the best 
skills to have if you go into comedy? 
HEDAYAT: Sales knowledge, pub-
lic speaking skills, and a proactive 
attitude. There's a lot of people who 
Sherif Hedayat 
think that you can just tell joke and 
you· re gonna get discovered, but it's 
never gonna happen. Not even now. 
My YouTube videos combined arc 
almost at 100,000 views, plus I have 
19,000 friend on MySpace and I'm 
still not getting that many bookings. 
People have this assumption that 
omebody' going to go after them 
and ay 'Oh, god You're amazing.' 
Another thing is to get up early. I 
was up at seven o'clock this morning. 
A lot of comedians don't get up till 
late, because they work at night. they 
stay out late, and they sleep in. I'm up 
every morning at seven every morning 
e-mailing and updating my videos and 
website . 
I figure that if the average comedi-
an gets up at noon, I've got five hours 
on them, which is one of the reasons 
why I think I'm farther along. 
Do you have any terrible experi-
ences in comedy that you want to 
share? 
HEDAYAT: Of course. I was doing 
an open mic back in 2000. I was down 
at Wiley's and every Thanksgiving 
Dave Chappelle comes back to visit 
hi ,, fa mi I~ and he'll pop in and do the 
show. It's always sold out because 
everyone knows that Dave's coming 
in. 
So I'm supposed to be next on 
tage and at this time I've got okay 
material, nothing killer. I don't even 
know Dave's there and right as I'm 
about to walk on the manager puts his 
ann on my shoulder and says 'Hold 
on. Dave's gonna do some time in 
front of you.' Dave did a half an hour 
and destroyed the room. And then I 
came on. If you want to talk about the 
most demoralizing, humbling experi-
ence in your life. try to follow omc-
one like Dave Chappelle. You can't. 
What kind of jobs did you have 
before you decided you wanted to be 
a comedian'! 
I IEDAYA1: Well Traced car for a 
while and I played profe ·sional pok~r 
for u while, too. But thl.: big job I had 
w r my one ·1t Z93 as n a.ccount 
, ·utiv . I did that for a yr.:ar till I 
md a kid who wa in thl'.. internet 
bu. in · making a million dollar. a 
year back in 1999. I started hanging 
out with him and learned his business. 
After six months I quit my job at 
Z93 and started an internet website 
development site. I got rid of it when 
the internet bust came, but I spent sev-
eral years living off the money I 
earned from that. Comedy's not a very 
financially lucrative position. My last 
job was at Lexis Nexis, and the 
biggest thing that helped me was my 
organization. 
Are there any pieces of advice 
you'd like to give to the students 
reading this? 
IIEDAYAT: If you want to succeed 
in comed.y, or any other businc . 
you've got to accept failure . It's going 
to happen. If you've never experi-
enced failure, than you're going to 
era ·h hard when you get old. If you 
don't ha e th strength and confidence 
t ay •you know, that wa a bad 
how,' and move on, th n you 'r never 
going to make it. 
Th t and to realize that luck is a 
matter ~f being prepared. 1hen the 
opportunity anse . If some big compa-
ny asks you to work for them right out 
of college, you've got to be prepared 
for that, or it will just lip by. 
Tell me a little more about the 
Homecoming show you're doing. 
HEDA YAT: Well, I was in town 
helping out my frat, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, during rush week. I started 
talking to an old friend and he told me 
there was a Homecoming ·how com-
ing up. He put me in contact with the 
people in charge of the show. Again, it 
wasn't luck. It was me talking to peo-
ple and being prepared when the 
opportunity showed itself. 
Homecoming Comedy Show 2007 
presented by the Black Student Union 
featuring 
Aries Spears and Sherif Hedayaf 
Oct. 3, Apollo Room 
7p.m. 
Tickets: $5 presale, $7 day of show 
Call nS-5506 for more info 
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Furniture drive helps WSU archives offers 
students in need a lot to students 
Zack Stanford 
sandford.9@vmght.edu 
The Univer ity C nter for 
International Education (U IE) and 
Student Government (SG) collabora-
tively run •urniture Drive, being 
organized for on-campu int mational 
:tudcnt who· pr01 is d furniture wa 
not there, or off-campus int rnati nal 
tud nt who ha e b en di placed 
becau of bou ing difficultie . They 
are calling all 
donors and volun-
teers to assist in the 
full furnishing of 
nine apartments. 
UCIE Graduate 
Assistant Manasi 
Kakade peaks of 
one student who 
has been forcibly 
removed from his 
Meadow Run 
dwelling, having 
lived there with a 
clean disciplinary 
and payment record .. --~-~~~---­
for the 2006-2007 school year. 
"Meadow Run, the off campus 
apartments, they would not allow him 
to renew his lease. He has been pa 
ying his rent regularly, not a problem 
at all and never had any other prob-
lem , nothing. But he wasn't allowed 
to ren w his lease. He was legally 
forced from his apartment," Kakade 
. ay . 
Moody Kas em, Director of 
International Student Affairs, speaks 
of the plight of other students living 
off-campus, who were told they need-
ed to have a Social Security Number 
(SSN) and proof of income to contin-
ue living in their current dwellings. 
This presents an obvious dilemma: 
one can't acquire a SSN without being 
offered a job in the U.S. 
Other students recently arrived 
from their native countries had organ-
ized their living space through the 
U IE office and were promised fully 
furni hed on campu hou ing but have 
n w moved into empty living paces, 
Kakade explain . Regardle s of why 
the c student n d help or what uni-
v r ity dep rtment or off-campu 
landlord may be at fault, it is impera-
tive in any functi nal community that 
_,...,.......__............., it welcomes and helps 
to acclimate its 
newest members. 
The furniture drive 
·will make it very easy 
. for the WSU commu-
nity to do just that. 
On Sept. 30th and 
Oct. 13th, a crew in a 
rented U-Haul will 
travel around the 
Dayton area and gath-
er furniture and 
household items from 
donors wherever they 
~~-~-are located, and will 
have their own volunteer movers to 
get items into the trucks and into the 
apartments; the international students 
who are recipients of the furniture will 
also assist in the process. 
According to Kassem, some cam-
pus groups have already pledged assis-
tance, including Beta Phi Omega. To 
pledge your support by moving or 
donating, call 775.5508 or 
ka sem.2@wright.edu. Small house-
hold items may be dropped off in the 
Student Union room 029h at any time. 
Even though their tenure here is in 
its infancy, the level of assistance 
these students receive in dealing with 
these issue~ may define much -of their 
experience in the U.S. and at Wright 
State. 
Zack Stanford 
sandford.9@vvfight.edu 
Intimidating only in nomenclature 
Special Collections and Archives, 
based in the fourth floor of the Dunbar 
Library, i one of the mo t valuable, 
available, and perhaps underu ed, tu-
dent resource 01 campu . 
Th title may suggest a need for 
pecial credential , but Dawne Dewey, 
Head of Special oll ction and 
Archive , encourages all tudents to 
come to the archives and involve pri-
mary source material in their projects 
or to check out one of the student-
selected table-top mini-exhibits 
changed every two weeks . 
"Everybody is welcome to come in 
and just browse, and maybe they don't 
want to do serious research that day, 
but they can come in and look at the 
exhibits and they might see something 
that makes them curious," explains 
Dewey. 
When students do want to sit down 
and do some serious research howev-
er, they will have at their disposal a 
wealth of primary source material -
from medical instmments to a fugi-
tive's handcuffs - and the attentive 
staff of the Archives to help them sift 
through it. 
Special Collections and Archives 
boasts, as one might expect, an inter-
nationally recognized aviation history 
archive including one of the largest 
Wright Brothers collections in the 
world . 
Other collections, perhaps less 
well-known, include: Local and 
Regional History, Genealogy, 
Aerospace Medicine/Human Factors 
Engineering, History of Medicine and 
Local Medicine, Aviation Children's 
Literature, and a Paul Laurence 
Dunbar Collection. 
Special Collections and Archives is 
also working on a Cold War 
Aerospace Technology collection, 
started about two years ago in order, 
as the brochure says, to "document 
through oral history and manu cript 
collection the creativity that produced 
old War era aerospace tcchn logy at 
Wright-Patter. on Air Force Ba and 
in the Miami Valley." 
" lot of people have docum nted 
the Cold War from cultural, political, 
and ocial a pccts, but not so much 
the technology, that's why we're doing 
it," Dewey says of the collection. 
Not only do the Archives contain 
all of these materials external to WSU, 
a primary function of Special 
Collections and Archives is its role as 
an Institutional Archive; as the 
brochure states, "the official reposito-
ry for the history of Wright State 
University." 
"I think its pretty amazing, Wright 
State is not that old when you look at 
us with respect to everybody else 
around here, but we've come such a 
long way in such a short time that our 
history is quite fascinating, even 
though we may not have a picture of a 
building with a horse and buggy in 
front of it," Dewey explains. 
With its efforts to catalogue the his-
tory of the university and the commu-
nities and events that have shaped the 
surrounding area, as well as how the 
urrounding area has shaped commu-
ni tics and events elsewhere, WSU' 
Special Collections and Archives can 
be an enriching resource for students. 
And remember - "Students are wel-
come to come into the archives any 
time we're open, we will help them 
find the materials they need for 
research papers or presentations they 
are doing," Dewey says. 
w w w. the guard i" anon Ii n e. com 
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Kasmer makes ganie ·vvinning goal 
Lack of offense 
s to a disap-
ting 2-5 st 
t Davis 
lis.398@v..iright.edu 
alifornia dr aming tum d out to 
more like a nightmare for Wright 
men' o er la t w ek. 
fhe Raide contmu d their 2007 
nwid o c r n tour pl ying 
tr fifth and , ixth .. traight road 
e to start the ca n in unny 
tfi mia. They began by taking on 
nt Mary's last Sunday in Moraga. 
ifomia. 
fhe game didn't start off well for 
Raiders, as St. Mary's Brian Siu 
able to score the opening goal at 
:00 into the contest. 
With scoring taking a break for the 
·est of the half, the Green & Gold 
d road trip. The 
rlli nz o 'el' 
c 
. !\1ary wa n 't don ho er, 
cormg the e ' entual game winn r at 
64:00 mto the game. 
WSU was out- hot in th match 23-
12 with emor goalkeep r Tebia 
Ma on grabbing 9 a e on he day. 
From here, the Raid r too r a trip 
to an I ut Obi p to t n th 
u tang ot Cal Poly 
Thi g·ITTlc turned out to b much 
less exciting for the JfC n & 1old, 
re ul~mg m a 3-0 hutout, the third the 
team has faced tlu eason. 
All 3 goals came in the fir t half 
with the last 55 minutes rendering 
scoreless. 
The team's lack of offensive pro-
duction has led to just two wins this 
season. Both of those came in double-
overtime efforts. 
"Braden [Fleak] is being complete-
m Kasmer's only 
two goals on the 
season have been 
the game winner 
Cfi Davis 
vis.398 a "ght. du 
ontinu 
women·. 
te m p() ·ting two mor 
last Wel:k nd on the ro 
their record to 7-2. 
Fir ·t, the team travel d to 
Kalamazoo, Michigan on Friday after-
noon to take on the Western Michigan 
Bronco . 
The women got the coreboard 
working at 17:00 when junior Je 
Rooma sent a header into the back of 
the net. Rooma. who is alway · fun to 
watch, has tallied three marker on the 
. ea on and seem to be picking up 
team with each game. 
Leading 1-0 headed into halftime, 
freshman goalkeeper M eghan 
I lacker on only had to make one ave 
in the fir t half fi e total for the 
match. 
fter 59 s r I h-
man Jen Agueci kn in the final 
m r er of the gam off pa from 
fell w fr hman Jenna o p r. Th 
I I mar cd gu t lurd t· lly 
f ti yi.: . 
ly marked wherever go " Tra y 
aid of th team's leading c rer m 
20 6 ho ha y t t c re hi fir t 
mar er oft.hi season. 'l e going to 
br throu h. h ju t ne d a ch ap 
g l.' 
Th team ended its exhausting road 
trip on Sunday though, playing th ir 
home opener against Bowling Green 
at lumm Field. The woe didn't top 
with the bu however a the Raiders 
would fall corele again thi time in 
0-2 onte t 
Ma on leading th I lorizon lcagu 
in a e with 48 on they r, abl 
to add 6 on Sunday. 
They hope they can hak ofi tlu 
four game skid m the second game of 
their fi 1e match home stand against 
cross-to\\'11 rivals, the Dayton Flyer . 
on Friday at 7:00 . . 
Looking forward to a set of games 
in front of friendly faces for a change, 
Tracy says; " ft will be n ice to be home 
for a little bit." 
through the fir. t half with the NU hav-
ing an -3 ho ting advantage while 
W U attempted three comer kicks to 
th' Wildcat ' one. 
In the ccond ha lf howt; er frc h-
man Amber Ka m r po ·t d the even-
tual game-winner a t 6 1 :00 una · i ·ted. 
It was Kasmt::r . cond goal of th 
a on, both being gam -winner . 
'Tht:; are two fre hm n we xp ct 
a I t from ,,, aid h ad c ach P t 
l•cr u · n r 1ardin K m rand 
"Thee are two freshman we 
expect a lotfrom. " 
Coach Pat Fregu on on Amber 
Kasmer and Jen Agueci 
obert 
S int 
• 
I 
r 
o ris vs SU 
1-0 
ary' VS WS 
L 2-1 
C I Poly vs WSU 
L 3-0 
BGSU vs WSU 
L 2-0 
L - w 'w w . t h e 9 u 0 ° r d i a n 0 n I i n e . c 0 m - , 
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Ultimate frisbee club 
looking for members 
Clint Davis 
davis.398@vviight.edu 
While some sports would still 
thrive with absolutely no invitation , 
others are constantly looking for new 
players from people just interested in 
stay in in . hape to tho ·c who 'vc never 
even ccn the game in question. 
At Wright tatc, the Ultimate 
Frisbee club is one in need of people 
open to th · activity Jc 1cl of thi c hil-
arating and oflbeat sport. 
Adam lauss, the club pre id nt, 
d :-;cribes his first encounter with 
WSU Ultimate Frisbee~ "Opening 
weekend freshman year, I saw some 
people tossing a disc around. I asked 
about it, they said they had an 
Ultimate team. I was like 'Sweet!' I 
played a lot in high school." 
The game is quite demanding from 
a cardiovascular point of view, much 
like soccer. 
•'Ifs a great way to keep in shape," 
Clauss notes. However, this proves to 
be a curse sometimes for the club; 
"that's usually the reason people stop 
coming out, they're not used to the 
activity level." 
The team unfortunately has a prob-
lem keeping enough people on the 
field consistently. They often play 
with the bare minimum amount of 
players. 
Ab olutely anyone can join the 
team, including alumni. It al o doesn't 
matter if you've played since high 
school or haven't thrown a disc in 
your life. 
Not I imit d to the rcachc of 
F irborn, the t am this year alone will 
travel to Denison University, Ohcrlin 
ollegc asc Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland, and Ohio 
. State Univer ·ity in Columbu. this fall. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
Ultimate Frisbee club can attend prac-
tices with the team Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 6-Spm at the rugby field 
outside the engineering center. 
Interested players can also contact 
Adam Clauss by email at 
clauss.2@wright.edu, which is recom-
mended. 
Cost is minimal with players paying 
only for a jersey which runs roughly _ 
$10-$15. 
"We would love to have people 
come out anytime," Clauss says enthu-
siastically. "We just love to have peo-
ple out there." 
··wright r Meal Card 
Accepted here! 
& STROMBOLi 
. . Pepperoni Five layers of Donates famous pepperoni 
Deluxe Sausage, green peppers, and onions 
Three Meat Pepperoni, ham, sausage 
Vegy Mushrooms1 green peppers, green olives 
Create your own Up to three ingredients 
PAGE MANOR 
5600 AIRWAY ROAD 
259-9559 
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Results 
Green Bay a. WSU 30-22, 30-19, 30-21 
Milwaukee d. WSU 30-25, 30-23, 30-25 
Standings 
School League 
Milhaukee 4-0 
Valparaiso 2-0 
Cleveland St. 2-1 
Butler 2-2 
Wright St. 2-2 
UIC 1-2 
Green Bay 1-2 
Loyal a 0-2 
Youngstown 0-3 
Men 
Team Results (19 teams) 
School Results 
Shawnee State 41 
Cedarville 68 
Denison 71 
Kenyon 119 
Wright State 129 
Individual Results 
Name 
7. Evan Firestone 
11 . Isaiah Kessia 
29. Carlos Zamora 
46. Kyle Fetters 
49. Alex Gutman 
Women 
Team Results (18 teams) 
School 
Miami 
Cedarville 
Kenyon 
Denison 
Wright State 
Results 
24 
52 
118 
125 
159 
Team Results (18 teams) 
School 
24. Natalie Hopwood 
29. Alyssa Glenn 
40. Kelsi Nutter 
43. Marie Pitsenbourger 
56. Christina Hill 
•• 
Results 
19:36 
19:58 
20:30 
20:36 
20:57 
• • 
Time 
26:14 
26:22 
27:08 
27:36 
27:41 
Overall 
13-1 
10-3 
9-5 
7-7 
4-11 
8-6 
3-9 . 
3-10 
6-8 
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Volleyball drops two league games 
Tara Geegm1 goes up for a spike The Raiders dropped two league games afler winlring their 
fin.t two ~1 w~ekend 
Randi Salyer 
salyer. l S@v.lright.edu 
The focus i on mistake , and how 
to correct and bounce back from them. 
After winning their fir t two league 
game , the volleyball team wasn't a 
ucce · ful thi past weekend. They 
dropped two league games on the road 
to UW-Grecn Bay and UW-
Milwaukee. 
" We dejinite(v are gtJing ttJ 
work on our offen ·e . .. We 
make four or five mi.tttakes 
in a row and we can't con-
tinue to make mistake after 
mistake. " 
-Heat/ Coach Trina Smith 
On Friday, the Green and Gold 
tarted off their weekend again t the 
Phoenix from reen Bay. Wright State 
wasn't playing their be t game. a the 
Phoenix wept the Raider in a three 
match gatne. 
"We played bad at Green Bay. They 
are a good team," said Head Coach 
Trina Smith. 
Lindsey Frank record d nine kill 
and 22 a si t for the Green and Gold. 
Lizzie Gunn also contributed with 
eight kills and Lexi Leonard had 16 
digs. 
On Saturday, Wright State still 
couldn't pull everything together and 
ended up dropping a three match game 
to league leader Milwaukee. 
.. Milwaukee is alway a good team. 
They are always steady and always 
play good. They have a big team and 
that helped them dig balls and get 
kills," Smith aid: · 
The Panther lead Wright tatc 60-
43 with kills, which mith aid con-
tributed to Wright State': loss. 
"We definit ly arc going to work on 
our off en. e. Offcns is trigg red by 
pa sing and by de;;fi nsc. We need to b 
more consistent with a high level of 
play. We make four or fiv mistake in 
a row and we can't 4.:0ntinue to make 
mi take after mistake," Smith said. 
ot all aspects of Saturday were 
negative though. Alisha Kimbro 
recorded a double-double with 15 kill · 
and 11 digs. Frank al o did her part as 
he recorded 36 a si ts and Lizzie 
Gunn and Tara Geegan each had 7 
kills. · 
On their upcoming game~ against 
,, a ier and Valparaiso, Smith said ~he 
i n 't worried about what the other 
teams are doing. but more about what 
the Raider can do to elii 1inate their 
mi take . 
Wright State i now 4-11 overall 
and 2-2 in Horizon L ague play. Thi 
Friday they take on Valparaiso at 
home in McLin Gym at 7 p.m. 
Hockey club wins opening series 
Randi Salyer 
salyer.1 S@'vvright.edu 
The Wright tate Hockey team is 
off to a good . tart this year. as they 
defeated Loyola twice this pa ·t week-
end. 
On Friday, the Raiders came out 
strong scoring three goals and shutting 
out Loyola for an end-game score of 
3-0. 
The Green and Gold did make 
ome mistakes, though they were rare. 
Wright State spent 28 minutes in the 
penalty box, with a total of 13 penal-
ties. 
"We can't live that way," Head 
Coach Chris Sands said. "It was a lit-
tle bit sloppy, but for as many new 
guys a we got, l thought they did a 
good job owrall." 
The Raiders did a good job of cut-
ting their penalties in half for 
Saturday's game, but not everything 
came as easy on Saturday as the 
Raiders won a hard-fought game 3-1. 
The game went scoreless into the 
third period until Ben Kearney scored 
the first goal with 5: 16 seconds left. 
After that, the Green and Gold's 
offense sparked as Kidd and Cash al~o 
cored goals in the third period. 
Wright State was clo e to scoring 
another ~hutout against oyola but let 
one ·lip pa t them. 
"1 was disappointed with that goal 
because we had a shutout going," 
Sands said. 
Sand was also disappointed with 
the way the team played on Saturday, 
saying that ''we were outplayed in the 
fir t period. We have a long way to 
go.'' 
This is the first season that the 
Raiders are playing Division Two after 
being National Champions two years 
ago and then placing ninth at 
Nationals last year. 
The Green and Gold are going to 
pend thi. week preparing for their 
upcoming game against the Univer ity 
of Dayton . 
.. UD is going to be a better skilled 
team. This week we need to play bet-
ter and work on our forecheck, rota-
tion, and our D-Zone coverage," 
Sands said. 
This Friday the team takes on 
cross-town rival University of Dayton 
at the Kettering Rec. Center at 9:40 
p.m. The hockey t.eam opened their season witlt a pair of wins over Loyola 011 Friday and Saturday. 
They. wiO pmy UD diis weekend 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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We a ~e ace ting application for the po itio 1 of ew 7riter. 
top b T Th :.-uru dian offic 01 tud 1t Un ·on £ r further info. 
~ @RadioShack. 
Rates exclude taxes and Sprint Fees (including USF charge of up to 3.03% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $1.55 per line and statenocal fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are not taxes or government-required charges. 
May require up to $36 activation fee/fine, credit approval and deposit. $200 early termination fee/line applies Phone Offer: Offer ends 9/29107 or while supplies last. Taxes excfuded. Instant Savings: No cash back. Requires activation at the time of purchase 
Mail·ln Rebate: Requires purchase by 9i29/07 and activation by 10/13/07. Line must be active 30 consecutive days. Allow 8 to 12 weeks for rebate. Service Plan: Offer ends 9/29/07. Minutes included and price depend on the specific plan selected. Nights: 
Mon.-Thur. 7pm-7am; Wknds.: Fri. 7pm-Mon. 7am. Other Tenn&: The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network reaches over 262 million people. Coverage not available everywhere. Offers not available in all markets/retail locations or for all phones/networks. Pricing, 
offer terms, fees and features may vary for existing customers. Additional terms and restrictions apply. See store or sprinlcom for details. ©2007 Sprint Nextel. All rights reserved. Sprint, the "Going Forward• logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint 
Nextel. Alt other product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. 
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WSU's club teams are gaining 
support they lacked in the past 
Ryan Hehr 
H hr.3 ht.edu 
hip, paying to play ju for 
w much fan upp rt do th y 
HELP WANTED 
Frank's Fruit Farm. October Weekends 
Only. 11 am - 6 pm Saturday and Sunday. 
Outdoor Work. For information call 937-
426-6916 
ENGLISH, HISTORY, AND FOREIGN 
languages major to in truct 6th and 9th 
grade boy in private etting. Part time ok. 
Flexible scheduling arrangements available. 
CALL: 937- 878-7942 
BAB ITT R NEEDED 
Baby ·itt r n dcd ti r occa ional evenings 
watching a 17 month old in ur 
Bcavcn:rcck h me. xpericnce and rcfer-
nc rcquir d. all MaryAnn bctwc n 9am 
- 8pm at (93 7) 429-0598 
HELP WANTED 
NCR Country Club is seeking servers, back 
ervers, and service expediters for positions 
in main clubhouse. Please apply in person 
Tue day-Saturday l 0-11 am and 2-4pm. 
4435 Dogwood Trail Kettering. 
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FOR RENT 
Located in the Dayton historic district near 
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St. 
busines 'es. Restored Victorian woodwork, 
brick walls, iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bed-
room $375, 2 Bedroom house $600+ per 
month. (937) 224-3022 
FOR RENT 
Off campus Two Bedroom Apartment 
Centrally located next to Rt 35, 75 and 
downtown. Only 5.6 mile from W U. A/C, 
appliance , provided. Great neighborhood. 
Feel fr et call r email. Ask about WSU 
move in p cial. (9 7) 609-6622 
SPRING BREAK '2008 
Sell trips, earn cash, GO FREE! Best price 
guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, 
S .Padre and Florida. 
Call for groups discounts. 
1-800-648-4849 
Sudoku 
The challenge is to fill every row across, every colwnn do~ and every 
3x3 box with the digits l through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear 
only once in each row aero , each column do~ and each 3x3 box. 
5 7 6 
8 4 3 . 
9 2 
3 9 
8 5 
2 , 8 4 7 
3 6 2 4 1 
1 3 
9 5 
<O 2007. Feature Exchange 
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How our chicken is raised, naturally, makes all the difference. 
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton 
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones. 
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely. 
We think that meat raised naturally is better. 
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our 
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you 
the best ingredients from the best sources. 
- SERVI G ANTIBIOTIC- FREE CHICKEN IN DAYTON - MEXICAN GRILL 
·NORTH FAIRFIELD & NEW GERMANY-TREBEIN RDS 
. 
. - ' 
Ch~ttanooga 
Gulfport-Biloxi/New Orleans 
Milwaukee 
Punta Gorda/Ft. Myers 
Jacksonville/Daytona Beach 
skybus.com. 
•ooes not include taxes and fees of up to S7.90, and September 11th Security Fee of $250. Tickets are nonrefundable. Any changes will incur a $40 change fee. Limited availability per flight. See skybus.com for details. 
Four new cities. 
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